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ABSTRACT'--------------
Soils with known history of exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydroCilrlxms
(PJ\Hs) were collected from Norway, Germany, and the United States
and sc~cned for the presence of PAH-JC'grading bacteria. Purified P Al-1
degrnding isolates were characterized by fatty acid profile ;mnlysis
(CC-FAME), substrate utilization patterns (I3iolog™ assays), 165 rRNA
sequence comparisons, and total DNA:DNA hybridizations. Microbial
respirometry and chemical analyses also were performed to define the
P AH-biodegrndation potential of these soils. TI1esc studies showed that
all soilscontnrninnteJ with PAI Is harboreJ competent PJ\11-dcgrnding
bacteria that nre biochemically similar anJ phylogcnetically related.
I lowever, bioremcdialion str<1tcgies relying exclusively on indigenous
PAI I (It-graders should be closely evaluated for the <1bility to achieve
site-specific cleanup standards in a timely manner.

INTRODUCTION
TI1e use of specially selected microorganisms to enhance bioremediation efforts
has proved effective in a number of applications, especially when comhined with
biorcactor systems (Mueller ct al. 1993, Pritchard 1992). In our studies, the success
ful use of such isolates to rcmediatc S<1il and water cont<iminated with orgz111ic
wood preservatives (e.g., creosote, and pentachlorophenol IPCT'I> has resulted
in the opportunity to employ these technologies at similarly contaminated sites
throughout the world.
Prior to distribution of these bioremediation strategies, concerns regarding the
import of nonindigl'nous microorgan\sms ncl'l.k•d to he addn•ssetl. Toward this
end, we embarked on a program to ascertain whether (1) microorganisms similnr
to those used in our biorcmediation strategy could be found in soils far removed
from each other geographically; (2) previous exposure of soil microorg;rnisms to
PAH mixtures affected their P AH-degrading abilities; and (3) introduction of
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specially selected inoculant strains would offer any advantages, in terms of oper
<1ting JX'rformancc, lo bioremcdiation systems employi11g indigenous microbiota.

l\tATERIALS AND METHODS
Acquisition of Soil Samples
Eight samples of soil with a history of exposure to PA 11 mixtures, such as
creosote or diesel fuel, were recovered from a variety of locations. Six of these
samples were obtained from creosote-contaminated sites in Norway (long-term
cx1x)sure), 011e was sent from a diesel-contaminated site in Germany (recent spill),
and one was recovered from an abandoned woo<l-preserving facility (American
Creosote Works I ACWI> in northwt'St Florida, USA (long-term exposure). Addi
tionally, two ~;oils with no known history of exposure to such chemicals were
recovered from agricultural farmland in south-central Illinois, USA.

Soil Analyses
Soil texture, moisture, nutritional status (NI 14 -N, NO,-N, available phos
phorus, total phosphorus), water-holding capacity, and pH were determined in
accordance with standmd methods for soil analyses (Page ct al. 1982). Analytical
methods for extraction and quantitative determination of pcnt;ichlorophcnol ;ind
41 creosote co11stitue11ts by gas chrom;itogr;iphy (CC) ;ire <lescribcd elsewhere
(Mueller ct al. 1989, 1991).
For microbiological analysis, triplicate 1.0-g s<implcs (wet weight) were
placed in 9.0-mL volumes of sterile phosphate buffer (25 rnM KH 2P04 , 25 mM
K2Hl'04 , pl I 7.1) and shaken vir,orously for 15 min (350 rpm). Soil suspensions
were allowed to settle for 1 min before serial dilution in the same buffer. Tot;il
hcterotrophic plate counts were performed with each soil sample using a shmJ;ird
heterotrophic plate count medium (Luria-I3crtani agar; Mani<1tis cl al. 1982) and
standard microbiological methods (duplicate samples plated in replicate) (Page
ct al. 1982). I'hcnanthrcnc (Pl IE)- and fluoranthcnc (FLA)-dcgrading bacteria were
enumerated using an overlay technique (Kiyoh<ira el nl. 1981 ). ·mcsc vnlt1C'S wen'
recorded as the number of colony-forming units (CFUs) on carbon-substrate-free
mineral sails agar that cleared the hydrocarbon substrate after 12 to 14 days of
incubation at 28°C.

Soil Enrichment with PAHs
Soils were enriched for P AH-degrading microorganisms by adding 5.0 mL
of a 10% soil slurry (prepared in sterile mineral s<tlls medium) to 250-mL Erlen
meyer flasks containing 45 mL of sterile mineral salts medium (Mueller ct al.
1990). Either PHE or FLA previously had been added to each flask in sterile
acetone (evaporated) for a PAH concentration of 500 mg/L. Soils were incub<1tcd
in the dark with shaking (150 rpm) at 30°C for 14 days. Following 14 days of
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aerobic incubation and enrichment, cultures were diluted 1:5 (vol I vol) with fresh
mineral salts medium including PAI-ls at 500 mg/L. lllis trnnsfl'r procedure was
repeated two more times for a total of four enrichments over a JO-week period.

Screening Enrichment Cultures for PAii Degraders
After the second and fourth enrichments, liquid samples were removed from
each vessel and screened for the pres<•nce of bacteria capable of using l'l IE ;:md
FLA as primary growth substrates. Once individual colonies were single-colony
purified, they were trnnsfcrrcd to utilizablc-carhon-frce agar and complex agar,
then overlain with PHE or FLA as described by Kiyohara ct al. (1981). Plates
were incubated for 14 days prior to scoring for individual colonies exhibiting
zones of clearing of the PAI-I substrate.
Colonies demonstrating PA I I-clearing abilities were purified and tr.-insferred
to 125-mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 25 mL miner<1l salts hwth plus~()() rng/L
l'l IE or FLA as the sole carbon and energy source. Cultures wen• incubated for
5 to 7 days with shaking (150 rpm) at 30°C. Bacterial growth at the expense of
the PAH substrates was measured by visual aSS<!ssmentof turbidity and by moni
toring changes in absorbancc at 550 nm. As a control, growth in carbon-free
mineral salts broth also was monitored.

Microbiological Characterizations
Once the PAI-I-degrading ability of purified cultures had been validated,
cultures were characterized hy CC-FAME and the Tiiolog1 M Microplate Systemr"'
(Microbe Ino tech L1boratories, Inc., St. Louis, Missouri). llle taxonomic relation
ships among these strains was analyzed by evaluating similarity measures from
CC-FAME and substrate utilization patterns with principal component analysis
(Jacobs 1990).
Phylogenetic relationships were determined by 165 ribosomal RNA sequence
comparisons. Universal primers and the polymerase chain reaction were used
to amplify 165 rRNA genes (Weisburg ct al. 1991) from select PAI-I-degrading
bacterial strains CRE7, CREl 1, CRE12, Pseudomonas pa11ci111obilis strain EPA505,
and the type strain of Pse11do111ot1aS JX111cimobilis ATCC 29837. Reverse transcriptasc
sequencing with the rRNA template as the primer was used to generate 165 rRNA
sequence information for select PA H-dcgrading strains (Lane ct al. 1985). Total
DNA:DNA hybridizations were performed betwl'l'n select PAI I-degraders to
define homology (Amann ct al. 1992).

Manometric Respirometry Studies
Into 14 flasks (250-mL Erlenmeyer flasks), each containing 10 ml of a 33%
soil slurry, was added a pfl•determincd level of inorganic nutrients. Duplicate
flasks of e;:ich slurry were amended with 500 mg/L naphthalene (NAI I), Pl-IE,
or FLA; readily utilizablc carbon (250 mg/L glucose+ 250 mg/L glycerol); or
5<Xl mg/L spc.'fification creosote no. 450 (Anwrican Wood-Preserver's Association).
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Two flasks received no supplemental carbon (lo discern the effect of nutrient
amendment <1nd aeration), anu two more flasks served as killed Cl'll controls
(acidified lo pl I 2.0 with 1 N HCI plus J.7% foml<1ldchyde) for each soil tested.
Micrnbi,1) rcspiromclric rcsponSl'S (rail' of libl'ration of co] and lhl' simul
taneous consumption of 0 2 were determined at 8-hr intervals over an 8-day
incubation period (23°C, 100 rvm shaker speed) with a MicroOxymax respirornclcr
(Columbus Instruments, Columbus, Ohio). At the end of each incubation period,
slurries from nutrient-amended only, crmsolc-amendcd, and killed-cell (control)
treatments were extracted and analyzed for the presence of creosote constituents
as previously described (Mueller cl al. 1991 ). ll1cse values were compan'l.I with
those determined at time zero for each soil.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil Analyses
The results of the physicochemical analyses used to characterize the soils
are summarized in Table 1. In general, all measured soil parameters were within
a range conducive to bioklgical activity. However, contaminated soils had rather
low lew~ls of available nitrogen and, to a certain extent, available phosphorus
(13ray Pl).
Microbiological analysis of soils prior to enrichment with P Al-ls showed th<1t
all soils lwrbored culturable heterotrophic bacteria (Table 2). With the exception
of the ACW 47 site, all soils with a history of exposure to P Af ls also had a discern
ible number of I' HE-degraders, and, with the exception of soils UN 1 <1nd ACW 47,
a rcbtivcly high number of FLA-degraders. Conwrscly, the "control soils"
(SIU ARC, SIU llRC), with no known history of exposure lo l'AI Is, h<1d no
dctcctahll' !'I IE- or FLJ\-dq;rnders.
The presence llf J'Cf' al a relatively high concentration (>250 mg !'Cf' /kg soil
c.lry wt) in 5(1il collected from the abandoned American Creosote Works site
(sample ACW 47), in combination with creosote al an avernge concentration
>500 mg creosote PA Hs/kg soil dry wt), may represent the reason for the low
initial numbers of PHE- and FLA-degraders (i.e., toxicity). In the case of the UN 1
soil sample, the only soil being recently impacted by diesel fuel (accidental
highway spill) and not long-tenn creosote exposure (<I month exposure at the
lime of sampling), the high number of Pl-IE-degraders along with a rather low
number of FLA-degraders may be the result of low-level exposure to l'I IE
k.g., diesel vapors) or adaptation lo slructurnlly related rnmpounds (B<luer &
Capone 1988).

!'All Enrichment Studies
Using Pl-IE as a growth substrate, <111 soils except SIU ARC <1nd SIU BRC pro
Jucr<l turbid cultures within the first week of the first enrichment. All subsequent
tr~nsfers produccu turbid rnlturcs within the first 2 lo 3 Jays of incubation..

N
N
N

TABLE 1. Description and characterization of soils used for the isolation of PAH-degraders.
Nutrient Analysis (mg/kg soil dry wt)
Origin/Location
of Soil

Exposure
History

Oassification

NH 4-N

N0 3-N

Bray P1

Bray P2

pH

Field
Capacity
(% wgt)

Norwegian Soils
Rade 1
Rade 2
Lillestrnm 1
Lillestr0m 2
Drammen
Hornrnelvik

Creosote
Creosote
Creosote
Creosote
Creosote
Creosote

Loamy sand
Sand
Sand
Loam
Sand
Loamy sand

2
4
10
3
1
9

10
6
6
5
6
31

0
6
10
16
12
3

28
13
19
28
25
23

6.4
5.9
6.2
7.2
7.4
7.2

7.1
7.4
16.0
37.0
8.1
10.7
:xi

...5·
~

German Soil
UN 1

.\1ixed P AHs

Sand

1

0

82

87

7.4

23.9

""~·'
§'

~

2

American Soils
ACW47
SIU ARC
SIU BRC

Creosote/PCP
'.\lone known
>Jone known

Sand
Silt loam
Silt loam

3
20
0

1
13
9

20
34
35

20
47
48

6.7
6.8
6.4

14.9
29.2
20.3

"'
;;.
:;

[

"'j;._
"1l

?!

0

3

g
~

•
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TABLE 2. Enumeration of total aerobic, cu lturable heterotrophic, phenanUuene-,
and fluoranthene-degrading bacteria in soils.
Total
I ktcrotrophs<ri

sow··
Rade 1
Rade 2
Lillcstrnm 1
Lillestmm 2
Drammen
Hommclvik
UN 1
ACW47
SIU ARC
SIU URC

l'hc11a11threne
Dl•graJersk>

nuoranthc11c
Dcgr<1Jers 1' 1

log CFU Im L slurry<d'
6.47
6.00
7.57
7.63
6.18
6.98
6.43
6.60
7.00
7.31

4.87
4.44
3.93
3.65
4.13
4.04
5.49
<3.00
<2.00
<2.00

5.82
5.85
5.26
3.74
5.16
3.85
<3.00
<3.00
<2.00
<2.00

(a) Sec Table 1 for description of soils.
(b) Tot.ii hctcrotwphs 011 L11ria-l3crtnni ni;;ir <lfter 5 dnys incuhatinn ;it 28°C.
(r) I' A11-dci;raders based (lfl the number of colonies lo cl!-ar I' AH suhst r;ites 011 111i11i 111<11
medium nfter 14 d<1ys i11cubatiPn <ti JOOC.
(d) CFU = colony forming units.

Simultaneously, all undissolved Pl IE crystals were removed, a11d rnpid changes
in medium color<1lion were observcJ.
Using FLA as an enriching substrate, the observed growth rcsponsl's were
very simil<1r to those recorded in the presence of PI-IE. 1lcre, fluoranthenc biodeg
radation was apparent within the first 10 days of enrichment for all soils except
SIU ARC, SIU BRC, UN 1, and Hommclvik. Growth (as determinC'd by visually
apparent i11crmscs i11 turbidity, change in medium coloration, n11d disappcar;rncc
of undissolved FLA crystals) with inocula from I lommclvik and UN 1 soil became
evident within 21 dnys of enrichment. Following 40 days of incubation, biodegra
dation or solubilization of PHE and FLA in liquid medium inoculalL..J with micro
organisms recovered from the SIU ARC and SIU 13RC soils was not observed.
Tilc enrichment culture conditions used in these studies (e.g., excess inorganic
nutrients, elevated temperatures, mixing, an<l aqueous solutions saturated with
PAHs) arc substanti<illy different than expected environmental conditions.
However, they closely resemble conditions associatc<l with biorenctor operatio11s
thnt arc widely used in the biorcmcdiation in<lustry (Ucrg ct al., this volume;
Mueller ct al. 1993). 1llUs, while the relatively low number of PAI-I <legraders
from unexposed sites may not fully rencct the potential for long-term adaptation,
the fact that non-PAI I-history soils did not readily yield Pl IE or FLA degraders
suggests that, in the event of recent contamination, bioremcdiation of r Al Is on
" short-term basis may require the use of i11oculants.
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Respirometric Analyses
'Jlw respiratory <H'livity of indigl'nous microflora from all soils with a n'<:ordcd
lo I'/\ I ls was slim11lah't.l t1pon Ill(' additiPn pf illl organic carbon

hi~;tory of Pxpos11n•

sources, ilS well as with the addition of inorganic n11trit•nts alone. Using soil from
the f lommelvik site as a typical example, increased respiratory responses were
ohscrvL't.l upon the addition of individual PAI Is (NAH, Pl IE, or FLA) and creosole
(Figure 1, top and middle panels). TilCsc responses were shown to he above and
hl'yond that expectl'd from the convt•rsion of resident carbon, which incl11dl's CfL\l
soll' I'/\ I ls, d tH' to the add it ion of inorganic n11lrit•nls and <wralion. I h·nn•, lhc~·
chl'rnicals repn•&•nted 11tilizahlc carbon sollfl'l'S to the indigenous micrnflora. Con
Vt'rS<.•ly, both soils with no known exposure to PA I ls (SIU soils) showL't.I very limill\I
response to the addition of PAI Is or inorganic n11 lrit•nts, but the indigenous s0il
microflora rapidly minerali7t't.I addt't.I glucose and glyct'rol (Figure 1, botlom panel).
In all cases, no activily was obSt'rvL't.I in the poisom't.I systems. ComparL't.I with
analytical chemislry dnta, incre<15(.'S in respirntory activities generally were associ
ated with acceleratL't.1 biodegradation of monilored creosote constituents (data not
shown)_

Microbial Ecology and Bacterial Taxonomy
All soils with a history of PAI-I exposure, except ACW 47, harbored Pl IE- and
FLA-degrading bncteria of vnrious genern. Of the mnny isolates recovered, lhc
dq_;radative abilities of 13 Pl IE-dt'graders, 14 FLA-dt'gradt'rs, and 1 pentachlmo
phcnol degrader (Resnick & Chapman 1990), isolated from myriad n1nlami11all'd
sites, were positively verified (Table J, data not shown). 'lllt'se strains were
pron•sSl't.I for charactcri1ation and identification haSl't.l on CC-FAME and Biolog 1M
assays (Tnble 4).
Because the established databases for both CC-FAME and Biologrn assays
arc focused predominantly on the identification of pathogenic microorganism~
and those of clinical importance, many of the identifications made have low
similarity coefficients (Table 4)_ Hence, most of the idcnti fications were considered
to he suggestive rather than conclusive. Principal component analyses using
CC-FAME profiles of each of the PAI-I-degrading bacteria showed thnt many
microorganisms isolated from U.S. soils were closely related to microorganisms
recovered from other soils in the United States and Europe (figure 2).
for example, strain CRE7 (Pf-IE-degrader isolated from the ACW site at
Pen.sacoJa, Florida, nnd used commercially in a bioremediation pron•ss) was
found to be closely related to l'I IE-degrading strains N21'5 nnd N21'6 (Rade soil,
Norway); strains N3P2 and N3P3 (Lillestrmn soil, Norway); and strains PJC 2288,
2289, and 2295 (PAH degraders also from the Pensacola site). Likewise, FLA
degrading bacteria very similnr to strain EPA505 were recovt>rL'd from Germany
(strains GI Fl and Gl F2) and geographitally separate sites in the United States
(strnins l'JC 2286, 2287). Gram-positive "mycohactl'rial" strains PJC 2282, l'JC 2283,
nnd fUA PYR-1 were found to be very closely related to each other, but, as
expected, distinctly different from Gram-negative bacterial isolates.

•
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HGURE 1. Respiratory response of indigenous microorganisms lo organic and
inorganic amendments. Respiratory activity of soil microorganisms present
in Hommelvik soil contaminated wilh creosote (top and.middle panels),
and SIU ARC farmland soil with no known history of exposure to P Alls
(bottom panel).

Phylogenetic studies using 165 rRNA sequence comparisons showed that two
I' AH-degrading strains, isolated from creosote-contaminated sites in the USA
(strainsCRE7 and CREl 1), were related lo Psc111fo111011as acn1gi11osa. ·nll~ 165 rRNA
sequences between the r AH-degraders and P. acr11gi11osa were 92 lo 93% similm.

Correlations dcvelop<...J between 165 rRNA S<-'lJUcncc similarity nnd %DNA relillcd
ncss (Amann ct al. 1992, Devereux cl al. 1990) suggest that, al 92% 165 rRNA

TABLE 3. Bacteria isolated from PAH-contaminated sites for their ability to degrade phenanthrene or fluoranthene.
Isolate
Number
1
2
3
4
.5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

,.

24
~::>

26

27
28
29

N
N

°'
Culture Number

Source/ Reference

Enrichment Substrate

Soil of Origin

EPA.50.5
PJC 2282
PJC 2283
PJC 228.5
PJC 2286
PJC 2287
PJC 2288
PJC 2289
PJC 229.5
CRE7
CREll
CRE12
AK Phen6
N1F1
N2P5
N2P6
N3P2
N3P3
N3Fl
N3F2
N4F4
N3F4
N6F4

Mueller et al. 1990
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U .5. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
U.S. EPA, GBERL
Mueller et al. 1989
Mueller et al. 1989
Mueller et al. 1989
Mueller et al. 1992
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Heitkamp & Cerniglia 1988
Resnick & Champman 1990

Fluoranthene
Fluoran thene I pyrene
Fluoranthene/pyrene
Fl uoran thene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Phenanthrene
Phenan threne
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Phenan threne
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Fluoranthene
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Fluoran thene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Fluoranthene
Phenanthrene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
Pentachlorophenol

Pensacola, Florida
Pensacola, Florida
Live Oaks, Florida
Live Oaks site, Florida
Live Oaks site, Florida
Pensacola, Florida
Pensacola, Florida
Live Oaks, Florida
Pensacola, Florida
Pensacola, Florida
Pensacola, Flonda
Pensacola, Florida
Prince \'Villiam Sound, Alaska
Rade, Norway
Rade, Norway
Rade, Norway
Llllestrom, Norway
Llllestrom, Norway
Llllestrom, Norway
Llllestrom, Norway
Llllestrom, Norway
Drammen, Norway
Hommeh'ik, Norway
G.mnany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Port Aransas, Texas
northwest Florida

GlFl
G1F2
G1P1
G2P2
FDA PYR-1
SR3

•

~-

"

:!

~

s·

§·

-Q.,

9

~

:::·

~

~

::;;,.

?!
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TABLE 4. Bacterial identifications based on GC-FAME and BiologTM assays.
Culh1r<'
Number
F.l'/\505
l'JC 22R2
l'JC ZZK.1
l'JC 22R5
l')C 2286
l'JC 22R7
l'JC 22AA
l'JC 2289
l'JC 2295
CRE7
CREll
CREIZ
/\K l'llEN6
NlFt
N21'~

Nm;
NJl'2
N31'3
N3fl
N3F2
N4F4
NS!=4
N1'F4
GIH

GIF2
Cll'l

(; 11'2
ll)/\

SIU

l'YR-1

( :C-FAME ldcntilic:ition
(<imilMity rncflicjmt)
1'.<c11d11num11.< /lf!Ucimn/1ili< (0.13)
M11wl'llclcri11m 1~1rn{t>rl11il1m1 (ll.OY.)

M.11n•l"clcri11m l"'rnfiirl11i111111 (0.025)
No ID ll'cdiowcrns /u1l171l1i/11s (NA>I
1:111erococe11s fneci11m (0.011)
l'srudo,,1mws S11ccl11m71liiln (0.441)
l'sc11dmr1111111.< /1'.'Crtdomnllci (0.192)
l'sc11domo1111s psc11dm11111/ei (0.171)
Pscwlonumll< CC/lflCin (0.059)
l'sc11dm1um11s ccrlflcin (0.399)

l'srndnrrlnrl/ls ncm.~irrosn (0.778)
l'sc11do1111111J1.< ncmgim"n (0.366)
No llJ ll'sc11domor1J1s sncchnri71/1il11 (Ni\)
X1111tlum1m111s mnll171/1i/in (ll.JS)
/ 1r.r11drn11m111< rr1-1ri11 (0.294)
1'sc11do11u11u1.< n·1lflcu1 (0.114)
l'sc11donu11U1.< CC/lflCin (0.379)
l'.«·11do11u11111.< acidtrt'OrarL< (0. H.S)
No ID ll'sc11d11m111111s J'llfi,/11 biotypc Al
Xn11l/11mumll< m11/l17>'1ilill (0.41)
X1111f/11rn10111L< 11111/t171/1ilin (0.32)
l'stwlomm111s p111id11 biotypc II (0.5")
/1.lrnli~m.-s /'<1rnd11rns biotypc II (O.J.I)
No ID (/'.'t"11dornm111s d.-lnfiddii (NA)(
No ID ll'sc11dm11m111s 511cc/1nr171/1i/11 (NJ\)I
l'~rndorrr111111.< .<11rr/111ri71/1i/n (().11)
Ad111·f1•l•1ckr mlw11Cl'lirns (0.40)
Mycol'tlcfai1m1 /lflrnfort11i/J1m (0.059)
l'sc11d1111u111Jl< !'Jlcr/111r171/1i/11 (0.60..1)

Biol or, rM l<kntifkation 1' 1
('imil:irity codficimll
No ID !insufficient growth 3(, hi
C1>ryrrc/'tlclcri11111 jcikri1m1 (0.h.12)
No ID ICory11rf>ncfcri111111•11rinl>ili< (0.425)1
No ID ICory11r/111clcri11nr jcikci11111 (0..161)1
No ID IMicrococrns /J1/ws (0.J9fl)I
No ID IMoraxr/11111tla11f11e (0.3.SR)I
/'.'t"11do11u11111.< cci•1cill (U.557)
l'sc11do11um11s CC/lflCin (O.f\02)

l'.<rudorrrorJa.< ccpacin (0.421\)
No ti) l1'.swdm1101111s cqucin (0.101) I
l'.<c111lcmu11111.< 11cmgi111"11 (0.779)
l'.<cudo11u11111s 11zcl11icn (0.678)
No ID (Allero111mr11s h111<71/a11kli.< (0.393>1
1'.<r11do11m11J1s mrru,'{nln (0.80)

/'.<r11rln11101111.< l'/1rrr11zirri11rn (().(,yt)
1'~1'11do11101111.<

111.Jdiuli (0.51 S)
l'sc11do11un111s glndioli (0.404)

No ID (C1rnum1or1J1.5 fr.;losfcrm1i (0.407)1
X1111tl101111111n.< 111111/nphilin (0.78)
Xn11//111111011a.< nr11l1<711ii/ill (0.73)
Comn11u11111.< 11ritftrt~1rarL< (0.78)
No ID IA/m/igcnrs 1~1md11x11sl
Xt111//10J1Ulflll.< "'"''"l'/1i/in (0.78)
llrucdln t1/'1rf11.< biovar 2 (0.79)
No IP lllrnccl/n n/,,,.frt.< hiov:ir 2 (NA)!
No ID (insuflicirnt r,rowth J(, hi
Aci11<'f1./•11da g"""'J'<'«i<'< D (().(.r,)
Ct>ry11c/'tlcfcri11m mri11/1ilis (0.59)

No ID !poor growth(

(a) Closcst species identification listcJ in brackets I I when no identification is made. Underscore
indicates a m;itch to the clinical <latab;ise of Microbe lnotcd1 Laboratories, St. Louis, MO.

sequence similarity and ca 503 DNA relatedness, the PAH-degrading strains
arc related lo/'. a1'rusi11vs11 al the genus/spl.'Cics level where greater than 203 DNA
relatedness inJicates a ~enus-levcl rcl<1tionship.
Likewise, results of DNA:DNA hybridiwtion studies showed llrnt strains
isolated from Norwegian <111d U.S. sites <1lso wl'rl' somewhat rcl.11t'd at the gl'l\tts
level. For example, the U.S. isol<1tc str<1in CKE? JemonstrnteJ 56% nnJ J(,%
DNA:DNA homology with the Norwegian isol<1lc N2P5 and the German isolate
G1P2, respectively, all being i~>lated for thdrnbility to utilize Pl IE as" sole carblll\
source. 111ese relationships follow theGC-FAME princip<1l component an<1lyscs
presented in figure 2. Further, the U.S. strain EP A505 demonstrated 24 and 35%
DNA:DNA homology with the ATCC type strain of l'sc11do111011as J'llllci111obilis and
the Norwegian strain N21'5, respectively.
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FIGURE 2. Principal component analysis with GC-FAME data from PAH
degrading bacteria isolated from geographically distant PAH-contaminated
sites.

CONCLUSIONS
All soils with a history of PAH exposure yielded microbial populations compe
tent for the degradation of the PAI-ls phenanthrcne and fluoranthene. According
to CC-FAME, Biolog™, 165 rRNA sequence similarity, and DNA:DNA homology,
many of these PAI-I-degrading microorganisms appeared to be closely related
phenotypically and phylogenetically to similar types of organisms isolated from
soils at geographically distant sites in the United States. The technique employed
to enrich PAI-I-degrading bacteria thus appeared to select similar types of micro
org<rnisms that arc indigenous to contaminated soils at e<1ch site. Admittedly,
this does not necessarily include all types of microorganisms that may play a
role in the biodegradation/bioremediation of PAHs (e.g., fungi).
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Given that I' A I I-degraders appeared to be indigenous to geographically
diverse l'Al l-c(lntaminated soils, then if thestinn1btory l'ffcct of controlled nutri
;ition, mixing, and al'ration on ~hl' activity of tlw indigenous microfl(lra results
in ;iccl'plable rall'S and l'xlents of hiodq;radiltion of targeted chl'micals, lhl'n, on
;i site-specific basis, it nMy be possible to rely solely on the activity (lf such micro
orgilnisms lei facilitate site remediation (see 13crg d ;ii., this volume). Despite thl'
phylogenetic simililrities mnong these organisms, however, their catabolic abilities
would seem to be the most important consideration from a biorC'meJiation perspec
tive. Tims, in the event that indigenous microorganisms do not perform favor;ibly,
then utilization of nonindigenous microbes in optimized bioremediation systems
could be ac.lvantageous for cost-efficient, effective biorcmcc.liation. Based on the
results of these studies, the export/import of the non indigenous bacteria used in
these stuJics to augment bioremediation efforts would not seem lo represent the
introduction of exotic hiot;i, ;inc.I thus would po~· no diS<"emihle ecological risk.
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